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VOLUME IX CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 12, 1924 
TEAM MAKES Members of Normal Drama League 
GOOD SHOWING Score Great Hit in Clever Comedy . 
IN FOOTBALL Presented in Normal Auditorium 
Savages Play Some of 
Best Teams and Are 
Only Ones to Score 
on Idaho "U" Frosh 
WIN 3 GAMES, 
TIE 1, LOSE 4 
With at Least Fifteen 
0 Id Men Expected to 
Be Back, Outlook for 
Next Year is Bright 
The Cheney Normal :football team 
closed the season with a good show-
ing, having played some of the beet 
teams in the northwest and being 
the only team to score against the 
Idaho Frosh. 
The season started with 60 men 
out for practice. Of this number 
only ftve were etter , men o as 
year. One of these, "Babe" Laugh-
bon, a stellar performer in the back-
field, was injured in the Gonzaga 
game and unable to play the rest of 
the season. 
Won 3, Tied 1, Lost 4 
Of the eight games played this 
season the Savages won three, tied 
one, and lost four. The scores were 
as follows : 
Cheney 38, Ellensburg 0. 
Cheney 12, Whitworth O. 
Cheney 1, Lewiston (forfeit) . 
Cheney 0, Spokane College 0. 
Cheney 0, Gonzaga 27. 
Cheney 6, College of Idaho 17. 
Cheney 7, Idaho Frosh 18. 
Cheney 0, Bellingham 13. 
Declines Post Season Game 
Cheney was offered a post season 
game at Portland, Oregon, by the 
Monmouth Normal, but was unable 
to accept, as the game would inter-
fere with the basketball schedule. 
f,f~n Deserve Credit 
The members of the team all made 
a strong showing for the season. 
"Buck" Hilby played a good game 
at left tackle. Homer Davis, a let-
ter man of last year, was always 
dependable at left end. Erickson 
and Moran at guards were to be 
feared by the • opposing team. Jim 
Davis, also a letter man of last year, 
lived up to his reputation at right 
tackle. 
Chapman played at right end in 
regular form during the season. 
Nelson, center, was a factor in form-
ing the strong line made up by this 
combination. 
Other men deserving credit are 
Heppner, Bond, Byers, Hubbell, For-
rey and Chenoweth. John Davis, 
who played center after Nelson had 
received an injured arm, deserves 
credit. Ashley was strong in back-
field defensive and especially in re-
turning punts. 
Wynstra made an excellent show-
ing in open field running and John-
son did exceptional service by his 
brilliant tackling. Sheppard played 
consistent ball throughout the sea-
son, and could always be depended 
on. Other backfield men deserving 
credit are Watkins, McIntyre, Walk-
er, Simonton, and Tierney. 
Prospects for Next Year Bright 
The prospects for a strong team 
next year are bright. At least 16 
of the old mei:i are expected to be 
on hand when the season starts in 
the fall. 
Garnes have been scheduled with 
some of the best ~ams in the north-
west, including Gonzaga and Whit-
man. Cheney plays Ellensburg at 
Ellensburg. An effort will be made 
to bring Bellingham here some time 
the latter part of October, on the 
day set for the second Homecoming 
Day. 
Coach Eustis deserves much credit 
for the work of the season. He was 
handicapped by not having an ass is t-
a nt coach to take charge of the sec-
ond team and by the f urther fact 
that he was unable to be with the 
team t he last few weeks on account 
of illness. • 
Verne Ashley l1 
New President of 
Sutton Hall Boys 
Verne Ashley was elected presi-
dent of Sutton Hall at a house meet-
ing held last Monday evening. 
Julian Robison was chosen vice 
president and Walter Erickson secre-
tary-treasurer. 
Sylvester Hilby was chosen to 
bead the social committee. 
The new paddling squad consists 
of the following: Vern Berry, Hom-
er Davis, Maurice Brislawn, Claude 
Whitley, Floyd Cory, George Peck, 
and Don Webster. 
"Kernpy," a comedy of American 
life, was presented to an apprecia-
tive audience ot 600 persons last 
Friday night in th!! Normal Auditori-
um. The play was given by mem~ 
hers of the Normal Dramatic League 
and was coached by Miss Vivian 
Dell Turner. 
"Kernpy" was written by J. C. 
Nugent and Elliott Nugent. It was 
recently presented at Washington 
State College by the Moroni Olsen 
Playen. 
Robison Delights Auclience 
Julian Robison was the delight 
of the audience in his characteriza-
tion of "Dad" Bence, the whimsical 
dollar-loving father who was worried 
to death by the extravagance of his 
daughters. 
Mrs. Alma Sherman did well in 
her work as "Ma" Bence, who could 
not keep up with her daughters ' 
movements in the modern world. 
Actors Are Praised 
28 GRADUATES 
ARE HONORED 
IN ASSEMBLY 
Although no formal commence-
ment exercises were held in honor of 
the 28 graduates at the close of the 
fall quarter , they were honored dur-
ing chapel on Friday morning, De-
cember 6. Mr. Kingston, speaking 
to the graduates, welcomed them 
into the union of workers. Diplomas 
were presented by Mr. Kingston to 
the various members of the class as 
they made their appearance on the 
stage. Two special numbers were 
given during the Assembl>:, an organ 
solo, "Melody of Love," by Miss 
Donna MacDonald, and a piano solo, 
"Swedish Wedding March,'' by Mrs. 
Ruth Wilson. 
The following received diplomas: 
Beringer, Marie Eva 
Bryars, Nellie Blanche 
Buckley, Wallace Thomas 
Daley, Myrl Gertrude 
Dasch, Helen Irene 
Dowd, Pearl Mary 
Gauger, Sadie 
Harding, Velva Estelle 
Heaslet, Ada R. 
Jesaup, Merna Clara 
McAneny, Ambrose B. 
McDonald, Donna Kathryn 
McFaddin, Luella Katherine 
Ogden, Mrs. Anna Seachris 
O'Neill, James Robert 
Pendell, Mrs. Alma 
Piper, Thelma Ethel 
Reichard, Amos H. 
Rose, Alta Agnes 
Shamblin, Lilah H. 
Sherman, Mrs. Alma 
Stipe, Alice Marie 
Stoerck, Selma M. 
Wilson, Mrs. Ruth Jennings 
Wollmuth, Grace Madeline 
Barnes, Margaret Delina 
Davis, Kenneth Churchill 
Smith, Emily Agatha 
LAURA WHERRY 
NEW PRESIDENT 
OF SENIOR A'S 
Laura Wherry was elected presi-
dent and Mabel Bennett vice presi-
dent of the Senior A's at the class 
election held last Monday. Other of-
ficers elected were: Elva Carlson, 
treasurer, and June Vander Meer, 
reporter. Mr. H. E. Holmquist and 
,Miss Mary Swerer were chosen class 
advisors. 
Robert Osborne took the part of 
Ben Wade, husband of Jane. He 
was good in his interpretation of the 
part, that of a self-important real 
estate agent. 
Thelma Donnell, as the tempera-
mental second daughter, Kate Bence, 
won much applause. 
Dorothy O'Neil, with her long, 
gleaming tresses, was exceptionally 
good as the romantic youngest 
daughter, trying to make everyone 
happy. 
· Kemp James was portrayed by 
Louis Watson. The role was that of 
a self-styled archited who was forc-
ed to do plumbing for a living. His 
adventures after he arrived at the 
Bence home were full of laughs and 
thrills. 
Wallace Buckley had the role of 
Duke Merril, a "moneyed" bachelor, 
who was carefully sought as the man 
for Kate Bence, the second daugh-
+-A.... 'l"ho o-..t-;o+1,. ,.a~,o ,o., ,.,,./ tho lat-t- o 't" 
seemed the main obstacle in the way 
of the match. 
Miss Turner is to be highly com-
mended upon her work with the cast. 
BYERS' TEAM 
IS VICTOR IN 
BALL TOURNEY 
Administers Def eat to 
Babe Laughbon's Ball 
Tossers in Exciting 
Contest; Score 15-12 
The team captained by Arthur 
Byers won the boys' basketball tour-
nament by virtue of the 16-12 defeat 
administered to "Babe" Laughbon's 
team last Saturday afternoon. The 
game was close and exciting, with 
neither team more than four points 
in the lead at any time. Walker and 
Hackney were the stars for the win-
ners, while Simonton and Erickson 
played most consistently for the lo-
sers. The contest was featured by 
close guarding, but teamwork was 
lacking. 
The tournament began Monday, 
December 1, when Ashley's team 
eliminated Bowman's men by a 16-6 
score, and Byers' aggregation de-
feated Sheppard's team, 28-9. The 
following Wednesday Burpee lost to 
Laughbon, and Jim Davis tied Mil-
ler, 13-13. This tie was played off 
the next day, resulting in an 8 to 5 
win for Davis. 
The semi-finals were played Fri-
day afternoon. Ashley's team lost 
to Byers', 26-16, and Laughbon's 
team won from Davis' by a score of 
28-16. 
The lineups in the final game were: 
Byers (llj) Laughbon , (12) 
Hackney ....... ..... R. F ........... Simonton 
Walker ............ .... L. F ................. Leifer 
McAlexander ...... C ........ ......... Erickson 
Wendler .............. R. G •............ Pickett 
Whiltey ................ L. G ............. Mclntyre 
Substitutions: Johnson :!or Sim-
onton. 
Patton Players 
Are Well Received 
On Wednesday, December 8, the 
Normal Auditorium held a large and 
interested audience who had gather-
ed to see Harold Bell Wright's fam-
ous novel , "The Shepherd of the 
Hills," staged by W. B. Patton & 
Co. The play, while not fulfilling 
the expectations of those who were 
acquainted with t he novel, proved 
enjoyable. 
HOOP SEASON 
TO START ON 
DECEMBER 18 
Game Scheduled With 
Strong W. S. C. Five 
and With University 
of Idaho Hoopsters 
GONZAGA GAMES 
ARE SIGNED UP 
Savages Will Play El-
lensburg, College of 
Puget Sound, Belling-
ham and Other Teams 
The first basket ball game of t he 
season will be played Thursday 
night, December 18, with the strong 
W. S. C. five. Friday or Saturday 
night of the same week the Savages 
may play the University of Idaho 
here. This gives ·us a possibili ty of 
seeing two games before t he Christ -
mas o 1 aye. 
Coach Eustis has already lined up 
two games to be played with Gon-
zaga Univer sity, one at Spokane on 
January 13 and one in Cheney on 
February 18. Games have also been 
arranged with the S. A. A. C. to be 
played, one in Spokane on January 
10 and one in Cheney on January 24. 
On January 29, at Ellensburg, the 
Savages will play Ellensburg Nor-
mal the first game of their fifth 
annual coast trip. It is likely they 
will play the College of Puget Sound' 
in Tacoma, January 30, and Belling-
ham Normal the next day. From 
there they will swing south and play 
three games in the vicinity of Port-
land. 
Last year the team made the same 
trip and won six games in six games 
·played. 
Coach Eustis expects to arrange 
games with Bellingham and Ellens-
burg, to be played here later in the 
season, and with W. S. C. and Ida ho 
to be played in Moscow and Pullman. 
At present about 80 men are turn-
ing out for basket ball under Coach 
Eustis. As it is necessary that a ll 
time possible be given toward de-
veloping the team, .it will be impos-
sible for the entire squad to turn out 
at the time given for first team 
pnactice. 
Mr. Eustis has never cut a squad 
since he has been with the school, 
and he says that he will not start 
the practice now. But with the un-
usually large turnout it is necessary 
that some step along this line be 
taken. His plans are that about 
twenty men will be selected to turn 
out from 3:45 to 6:00 o'clock, the 
regular time set aside for basketball 
practice. 
All others wishing to turn out and 
learn the methods of coaching as 
well as gain experience in the game 
may turn out from 3 :00 to ·8:46 on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
As soon as a player shows the stuff 
that is required of the first or second 
team or of the Midgets, he will be 
transferred to the other division. 
AU students wishing to gain mor e 
knowledge of the game are asked to 
attend each practice, e~en though 
they can't take part. Much know-
ledge of the game and of coachinir 
can be gained in this way. 
CAROLYN HA YNES 
IS NEW PRESIDENT 
OF JUNIOR CLASS 
Carolyn Haynes was elected presi-
dent of the Junior class at t heir 
meeting Monday morning. Miss 
Haynes was president of Monroe 
Hall during the fall quarter and is 
active in Camp Fire work. 
Other officers elected were: Vice 
president, Don Chapman; secretary, 
June Sturman; treasurer, Sylvester 
Hilby; sergeant-at-arms, Walter 
Erickson. 
Leslie Johnson was 11ppointed re-
porter for the hall, CHENEY NOR)IAL FOOTBALL SQUAD 
NUMBER 11 
* * 
* 
• 
* * * * • • 
CHRISTMAS SINGING : POINT SYSTEM 
• 
* Every assembly period • 
• next week, excepting Tues- * 
• day, will be taken up by the • 
* singing of Christmas songs, • 
* led by Mr. Fouser. The • 
• girls of the Y. W. C. A. are • 
• planning an all-school • 
• Christmas tree. Further * 
* announcements will be * 
* made soon. * 
* * * • * • * • • • * 
POINT SYSTEM 
IS SUCCESSFUL 
IN ATHLETICS 
Plan Started by Miss 
Dustin at Beginning 
of Fall Quarter Has 
Stirred Up Interest 
By GEORGIA A. BENNETT 
Chairman Women's Ath letic Com-
That the women of t he school have 
a keen in terest in athletic activities 
is shown by the large enr olment in 
the courses offered in t he athletic 
department. 
The point system, planned and in-
stalled by Miss Dustin at t he begin-
ning of the fall quarter, has proved 
most successful. The girls have won 
points for hiking , swimming , soccer, 
tennis and sportsmanship. 
Seventy-one g irls are working for 
points. At the end of the fa ll quar-
ter Mae Rice was in t he lead with 
460 points. Virg inia Nance had 
326; Ruth Burtch, 250; and Marie 
Wellis, 226. 
Soccer was substituted for hockey, 
and proved a very popular sport. 
The game is of Engli sh origin. The 
forma"tion on the field is the same 
as that of footba ll, but the game is 
played entirely with the feet. 
'l'hree InterClass Games Played 
Three inter-class games were 
played, each team winning one game. 
Twenty.seven girls added 100 points 
each to their score by making one of 
the three varsity teams. 
The early part of the quarter, the 
women held an open tennis meet. 
There were sixteen entries for singles 
and eight entries for doubles. Ruth 
Wilson was winner of the singles. 
Due t o t he weather the final game 
in doubles was not played. 
Great Interest in Swimming Meet 
Monroe Hall scored high, with 25 
points in the swimming meet, held 
November 25. Off-Campus girls 
were second with 16 points; Senior 
Hall, th ird , with 11 points. Carolyn 
Haynes and Virginia Nance tied for 
first place, scoring 13 points each; 
Ruth Burtch, second, 7 points; Myrl 
Daley, third, 6 points. 
Many girls won most of their 
points in hiking. There were three 
organized groups, hiking twice a 
week, 
Yep Ranum Gi rl s Win Letters 
The following members of the 
Yep Kanum won letters for hiking 
76 miles: 
Clara Kleweno, Vera Johnson, Anne 
Herzner, Ruth Burtsch, Lucile Strau-
g han, Viola Martin, Eunice Mather, 
Zinnia Hein, Bonnie Moss, Esther 
Minke, Geraldine Leach, Florence 
No1·dwell, E lizabeth Andrews, Fran-
ces Lowder, Josephine Phillippay, 
E lsie H ill, Bernice Haag, Myrl Daley, 
Maxine Damrell. 
Twelve girls made 100 points each 
for citizenship or sportsmanship. 
Designs \Vanted for "Vv" 
'l'his quarter 50 points are offered 
to the girl making the best design 
for an official "W" for the Women's 
"W" Club. The designs may be 
handed, at any ti me, to Miss Dustin, 
or to one of the members of the 
·Women's Athletic Committee. 
The committee appreciates the 
splendid co-operation the women 
have shown during the last quarter, 
and we hope with yout· help to have 
a successful winter quarter. 
Last Quarter's 
Graduates Get 
Good Positions 
'l'he following graduates of the 
quarter just ended have received 
schools: 
Myrl Daley will teach in Aber-
deen. 
Merna Jessup has a rural school 
in Spokane county. 
Luella McFaddin has a position in 
the intermediate grades at Pasco. 
Alice Stipe is teaching primary 
grades at Chotnu, Montana. 
Mrs. Carlos Scott has the 3rd 
grade at Kingston, Idaho. 
Margaret Barnes is teaching at 
Lewiston, Idaho. 
Emily Smith is principal of a 
three-room school at Green Bluff. 
Josephine FitzGerald, who holds 
an elementary certificate, has a rural 
school near Sprague. 
Several more graduates are prac-
tlcally cerlain of positions, but as 
yet hav .ict received official notice. 
IS REFERRED 
TO STUDENTS 
Plan Is to 
Activities 
to Bring 
ties of 
Regulate 
in Order 
Out Quali-
Leadership 
SENIORS GIVEN 
THIRTY POINTS 
Juniors Are to Be Per-
mitted to Carry 20 
Points - All Activi-
ties to Be Evaluated 
Next Tuesday there will be pre-
sented to the student body for its 
conside ration a point system for stu-
dent activities. The purposes of thi s 
proposed system are to so regulate 
student activities that the greatest 
possible efficiency may be obtained 
$1nrl t.h t. -thQ. nnaHHo.a ,.., , 1.-..n,l,....,..,1,,~-
may be developed in the greatest 
number of students. 
A similar system was adopted in 
the spring of. 1920, but it has not 
been enforced tor some time, 
Seniors Miay Carry 30 Points 
Under the proposed system Seniors 
would be allowed to carry 30 points 
per quarter, and Juniora 20 points. 
The tentative vabez given to the 
various student offices by the com-
mittee which has been working on 
the plan follow: 
President of Associatep Students 20 
Members of Advisory Board ........ 20 
President of Senior A Class 
(spring and summer) ................ 20 
Lend in Plays ......................... ......... 20 
Business Managers of Journal 
and Kinnikinick ... .. ..... ............ ...... 20 
Editor of Kinnikinick .. .................. 20 
Editor of Journal .... ..... ........ ........... 16 
Members of Athletic Teams.... ...... 15 
Yell King ........... .... ... ........................ 16 
President of Halls ··· ··-·· ··········· .. ····· 15 
President of Women's League ...... 16 
President of Men's Assembly ........ 16 
President of Y. W. C. A. ... ..... ...... 16 
President of Off-Campus .............. 16 
Class Presidents ( except Senior 
A's spring and summer) ... ......... 16 
Vice President of As,sociated 
Students ... . .. .... ..... ............... ........ 10 
Secretary of Associated Students 10 
President of Dramatic Club .......... 10• 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ........ ................ 10 
Minor parts in plays ............ ............ 10 
President of Yep Kanum ........... ..... 10 
President of Camp Fire .. ... ............. 10 
President of Other Recognized 
Clubs .............. .... .......................... 10 
Chairman of standing committees 6 
Chairman of temporary commit-
tees ...................... ..... .. ............... ...... 6 
Minor offices .............. .......... ... ..... .... 5 
Some activities have been given 
lower values or have been left out be-
cause of credit given in class for the 
work. 
Be prepared to discuss this system 
at Tuesday's assembly. 
Art Club Members 
Honor Mias Swerer 
A reception was given Miss Mary 
Swerer by t he Art Club Inst Thurs-
day evening on her return from her 
European trip. 
A pleasing program was given. 
Miss Mraion Raymond played a 
piano number, "To the Rising Sun," 
by Torjessen , and Miss Earline Dun-
ham gave a violin solo, accompanied 
on t he piano by Miss Esther Sin-
clair. 
Miss Swerer then gave an interest-
ing talk on her travels in Europe. 
She visited Greece, Italy, France, 
E ngland, Belgium, Switzerland, and 
Holland. 
She said she fo und Greece interest-
ing, because it is a source of much 
of our culture, both ancient and 
modern. Much of the travel in 
Greece and Italy is by means of don-
keys, but Miss Swerer's party travel-
ed in automobiles. They had to drive 
very slowly through the small towns 
of Greece and Italy, having to wait 
until all the inhabitants, as well as 
the geese, chickens, dogs, and cats 
got out of the way. The party 
visited the site of the old Delhi 
Oracle. 
In Italy the party found so many 
wonderful things that to describe 
them all is impossible. Venice alone 
would require whole books. 
Everybody seems to be a good 
singer in Switzerland and Greece, 
said Miss Swerer. Belgium and Hol-
land she found very quiet, although 
not exactly all she had always pic-
tured them. 
94 New Students 
Enroll for Quarter 
Ninety-four new students enrolled 
Monday for work during the winter 
quarter. The total enrolment was 
808. 
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FACULTY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SOME faculty members are to be commended upon never making lengthy announcement 
in student body assemblies. They accomplish 
their necessary aims without resorting- to this 
medium of making announcements. 
Others-well, why should faculty members 
do not concern all the students? The instructors 
demand that students come to their classes on 
time after assemblies. Still, they take the time 
from the business of the Associated Students 
to make their proclamations. 
Last Tuesday, nominations were to be made 
for student body officers. Half the allotted 
time wa taken up by faculty announcements, 
not all of them concerning the whole student 
body. As a result, the exodus for classes at the 
ringing of the last bell did not leave enough 
students for a quorum, and nominations could 
not be completed, leaving the association in an 
unsettled state for a week more than was neces-
sary. 
A a rule, these announcements in assembly 
do not concern more than one or two classes. 
It is unfair to take this valuable time for such 
a purpose. 
Why cannot faculty members post announce-
ments on the bulletin board instead of taking 
students' time in this usual way? Students 
would soon learn to look for faculty bulletins and 
they ,-..-ould have time for their meetings. 
Tuesday's assei:nbly period should be wholly re-
served for the business of the Associated 
Students. 
PLANS FOR RECONSTRUCT! G EUROPE THE texts of the first and second prize essays 
on plans for the restoration of Europe to 
normal conditions has been made public by the 
French Peace Award, the winner of which will 
receive 100,000 francs offered by Mr. E. A. Fil-
ene, of Boston. Similar competitions in Great 
Britain, Germany and Italy will be awarded 
$10,000 by Mr. Filene. 
The outstanding feature of the French prize 
plan provides for a United States of Europe, with 
a unification and nationalization of railway sys-
tems, the stabilization of currency through the 
agency of the European League of Nations, the 
progressive establishment of free trade and the 
principle of the open door and the creation of 
funds for international credits. The solution of 
interallied debts depends on the United States, 
but Europe must put her house in order first 
through a league of her own. 
The total number of plans submitted in France 
alone was 5300, while 4700 were submitted in 
Great Britain, 4400 in Germany, and 1000 in 
Italy. .The criticism that national antagonisiv-s 
and racrnl hatreds are so great in Europe that an 
international organization of this sort cannot 
be successfully maintained is the leading ob-
stacle. If this were true, the future of Europe 
would be dark indeed and the entry of the United 
States into their councils would probably result 
disastrously. It is significant that, in these 
thousands of plans representing the best inform-
ed public opinion of Europe, the one question re-
ferred to the United States is the question of pay-
ment of the interallied war debts, and that is 
proposed to be taken up after the new nation has 
been organized. 
WHAT IS EDUCATION? JHE President of Yale University delivere(i an 
address in which he said : "If you ask me 
what edue&tion is I must answer that I do not 
know." If the university president does not 
know, how can the common school teacher be 
supposed to know what this business is? 
The many side shows at these institutions 
have largely depleted the main tent. Their ex-
treme specialism and multiplied courses have 
scattered education and split the minds of stu-
dents into a thousand competitive and distracting 
fragments. 
Ip a recent newspaper discussion of the sub-
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
ject one writer advocated establishh1g in the 
universities a chair of barbering, claiming that 
this is a profession, and another called for a chair 
for training circus performers, and it must be 
admitted that some of them would not need to 
add much to their equipment and faculty to turn 
out skilled acrobats and tight-rope walkers and 
even clowns. 
The idea of education is broadening out into 
such thinness and vagueness that it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to define and find it. 
It is easier to state what education is not. It 
is not onesided specialism, whether it be on the 
intellectual, or the athletic, or the social, or even 
the religious side. It is not a preparation for 
making money. It is not a materialistic interpre-
tation of the world that generates an atmosphere 
in which all the higher ideals and interests of 
life are ·starved and strangled to death. It is no 
onesided process that produces lop-sided men. 
Education is a di cipline that develops facul-
ties, physical, mental, ocial, moral and spiritual, 
into a full-orbed per onality, the highest attain-
ment of man, and the greatest thing on earth. 
THE CHALLENGE TO AMERICA EDUCA-
TION 
By PAYSON SMITH 
State Commi sioner of Education, Ma achu etts 
MODERN education mu t help the modern man to live in a modern world. That world is 
vast and intricate and complex. It is not a time 
for the pessimist nor for the prophets of despair. 
The world is not a wreck and civilization is not a 
ruin. It is a time, however, when nothing less 
than the mo t thoughtful attitude mu t be taken 
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erve in the decades just ahead. It is not a sim-
ple primitive existence which they face. There 
is almost no simplicity about it. 
Political machinery is highly organized, intric-
ately complex and coufusing. Industrial life is 
so complicated, the barriers around it so difficult 
to scale that millions of American boys and 
young men tand confu ed before the choices 
they must make, with too little help in the choos-
ing. The boy of today find hi hardest ta k 
that of finding his life work and the way into it. 
In such a time education cannot be simple. It 
mu t be rich in content, teeming with varied 
opportunity and extended in the length of its 
service. This helping the modern man to live 
in a modern world-the right adjustment of t he 
individual to hi time, is a challenge which per-
haps compri es all the rest. 
The intention of the American people in the 
matter is clear. It is shown in their generous 
appropriations of money for the support of 
schools. It is shown by the great number of 
young men and women who in teacher-training 
institutions are preparing for more effective 
service for childhood. It is shown in the vast 
army of more than twenty million young Ameri-
cans, who forgetting- if we but let them-dif-
ferences of creed and party and race, are joined 
in a common enterprise for them elves and for 
the nation. 
The nation looks forward only as it looks with 
the nation's children. The challenge to you and 
to me and to the schools we represent is that we 
have a vision that sees afar, that we cultivate a 
strength equal to the task set for our hands to do, 
and that we have always that devotion to our 
nation that brings her our service without stint 
and without limit. 
MAS EDUCATION 
(From the N. E. A. Journal). 
UNIVERSAL education for citizenship in a democracy is the task which America has 
set for itself. It is not easy to maintain among 
a vast population the degree of intelligence neces-
sary for wise citizenship and rational living. The 
progress that is being made is most heartening. 
Merely to enumerate some of the figures sug-
gests both the magnitude of the problem and the 
work that is being done. 
Between 1870 and 1922 the population of the 
United States increased 183 per cent, the num-
ber of days' schooling provided in public schoo]s 
increased 461 per cent. There has been undoubt-
ed improvement in the curriculum, in the spirit 
of the school, and in the technique of teaching and 
school management. 
Within fifteen years the junior high school 
movement has swept the country. High schools 
have expanded by leaps and bounds. In 1890 
there were slightly over two hundred thousand 
students enrolled in public high schools; in 1922 
there were over two and a quarter million. 
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lltllS TAL.E 
Dere Ma, 
. 
ma and it ays not transferable 
on it. I a t Mr. Hawk what it 
means and he says why it means 
you cant get into a game unless 
you're there yourself. 
Well goodbye ma. One more 
week and i'l1 be hittin the trail 
You'll only get 2 more letters 
like this one from me. Dont get 
excited tho ma, i aint gonta 
quite ritin, I'm jest gonna 
change my stile of r itin. You 
kin read my next Jetter real 
easy ma, I gotta take penman- agen. Your lovin son, 
. PETE 
boat-whatever it is-but they 
say it makes you a butiful riter. 
i see you didnt make my last 
letter out very well in one place. 
Dont worry, ma i aint takin to 
drinking like you thought - it 
wuz the drinkin fountain i wuz 
talkin about. 
There wuz a play here la t 
week called the Shepherd of the 
Hills. You know I hate heep, 
ma so i didnt go. I wisht i had 
of tho, cause a fell a told me 
afterwards that there was a 
Though it's grimy black inside, 
Still we love it. 
Tall, supreme, maje tic there it 
stands, 
Guardian of our campus night 
and day. 
On it' faithfulness our c·omfort 
rests 
Though it's grimy b]ack inside, 
Still we love-our chimney. 
Pete in it and he reminded him Why not start a Bob Shoppe 
of me-he was so smart. and Marcelling Parlor in con-
The kids are always playin I nection with the school? Here's 
"'---! _ , __ -- --- --- __ , ___ ~ ___ .,_ , J • • .. • " 
' . for my razor today it was gone 
and there wa a note there say-
in with your cheek you can use 
your shoulder blade. I dont 
think thats funny ma do you? 
Mis Davidson ast me if I h ad 
done m y out ide readin and i 
told her gee no, its too cold. It 
been blowin fierce here. Last 
nite I lost my hat and it blew 
right in front of a girl. when i 
picked it up i says say does the 
wind always blow t his way in 
the winter here? She laffed and 
said no it sometimes turns 
around and blows the other way. 
I t hanked her but i dont no if 
t hats what i hould do or not 
ma. 
Well, ma the jig is up as they 
say. When i went to the grad-
uation program last Friday 
t here was Delishus. Yes sir she 
marched r ite acrost the plat-
form so nice. She looked happy 
but gee ma, if she only new 
how sad it made me feel to see 
her walkin rite out of my life 
like that. This is a bum school 
ma. I dont like it any more. 
Gotta get another girl now. Ma, 
send me that old red tie of Pa's 
will you? 
Got my new student ticket 
"I is-" began Tommy. 
"I am-not I is," corrected 
Miss Brown promptly. 
"I am th e ninth letter of the 
alphabet," cQntjnued Tommy. 
For a bit of variety try this 
trick : 
P lace a dime between two 
dollar -if you can beg, borrow, 
or otherwi e procure the two 
dollar . Hold the dollars about 
10 inches above the palm of t he 
left hand by placing the thumb 
and fingers of the right hand 
around the edge of the dollar 
under the dime. Keep the left 
palm flat. Now let go of the 
under dollar, keeping hold of 
the top one. Presto ! Where is 
the dime? 
Try it for your folks when 
you go home next week, so they 
can see• you'"e learned some-
thing at Cheney. 
Which are you r grades, re-
ults or consequences? Which 
will they be this quarter? 
We hate to take shower here 
-the water is so hard. 
Thermometer readings ptove that Magnaray 
delivers twice the warmth of other electric 
heaters over the living area of a room. Its 
coml?°und quadruple reflectors do for electric 
heattng what Mazda lamps do for lighting. 
They give grea~ efficiency from the Game, 
or less, rurrent. Three ai.zca. Rmuwabk kal• 
ing tlcnmt. Arrange for three-day trial. 
There is now growing up a new institution 
known as the junior college, which gives extended 
educational opportunity to young people without 
removing them from their home sunoundings 
using equipment and buildings that have been pro~ .. AQ .~U' • D Jl'y 
vided for high schools. .,...,~~ ff.n..ft.ft 
In 1890 there were 156,449 students enrolled f7l,,. t bli 'EJr"'' · u •-
in colleges and universities. The estimated fig- ,-vi'. a t i;;u11C neQKT 
ure for 1924 is over seven hundred thousand. Ch 
There has been-rapid growth of extension classes . eney L1·ght & Power 
adult classes, private correspondence schools and 
of attendance at s ummer schools. ' c 
Numerous other agencies which have educa- ompany 
tional signi~icance ha_v~ likewise developed rapid- ,-----~-...;;_-=------:---..,...:..---;...,-----:-----,-.:._---~ 
ly. Over mneteen b1lhon newspapers are circu-
lated annually in the United States. ·More than Th N v • s 
a dozen magazines claim a circulation in excess e ew_ ar1ety tore { 
of a million copies each. There are more than _ 
fifteen thousand motion picture theatres with a 
we~kly ~ttendance of_ over fifty mHlion pepole. 
It 1s estimated that f1ve hundred million dollars' 
worth of radio equipment will be sold during 
~924, and no one knows how many millions 
hstened to the speeches made by candidates dur-
in~ the closing days of the presidential cam-
paign. 
The day is coming when almost every one will 
b~ studying sy~tematically under the leadership 
of the school, library, or other public agency im-
portant problems connected with his life and 
work. 
Next to Post Office 
Invites the Normal School Students to call and see the splendid 
assortment of Imported Japanese Pottery novelties Vases, Bulb 
bowls, Incense burners, Ash Trays, Candle sticks, Bon Bon dishes. 
Also complete line of small notions. 
W. S. BERN ARD 
WE WI H 
c wi h we had Miss O'Noil's 
curls 
And her swc t ~mile per-
chance, 
And then " e wish that we could 
swim 
Like Miss :Virginia Nance. 
If Helen Bt1dd nhagen's laugh 
W re our laugh, OL' if we 
Could have Bob Osborne's good 
looks, my, 
How happy we would be. 
June Sturmnn s wit would suit 
us fine 
nd Natur e would be kind 
If she would give us F1·eda 
Boawn's 
Intelligence of mind. 
But since we can't in face or 
form 
Or brain power be a whiz, 
We 11 put our wif!hing all away 
And be ju t what we iz. 
A popular insiructol", Miss Mar-
t in, 
We observe with regret, is Be-
partin'. 
So cheery, . o sweet, 
h ju t an't be beat! 
We'll mi s her, of that we are 
sa.rtin. 
Hilby-I was raised in a. 
Ford. 
Maury-Is that why they call 
you Buck?-
Famous Normals 
Ch~ney N ormnl. 
Ab Normal. 
Normal Intelligence. 
Normal Boys. 
Any Normal-ite. 
We Think Maybe-
Some fellow is going to for-
get to give his girl a good-night 
ki s just outside our window. 
Yeh-and maybe it would be 
a good thing! 
High Finance 
Rockefeller and Ford are apt 
to rate second and third after 
this student is turned loose. 
1. He received a stamped re-
turn post card. 
2. Era ed the return address. 
3. Used the card to send 
away for a sample of So-and-
S01 tooth-paste. Then-
4. Sold the tooth-paste to un-
suspecting roommate. 
t wisn. I had a nickle, 
I wish I had a rose, 
I wish I had no classes 
To go to when it snows. 
CAMPBELL'S SHOP 
Campbc.ll's Shop will supply you 
with pretty Xmas gifts; holly boxes 
and Xmas ornaments. 
She will 
Appreciate a 
Box of 
' ' 
for 
Pig n' 
Whistle . 
Chocolates 
Christmas 
For Sale by 
Sundaes Sodas Candies 
Sandwiches Soft drinks 
Try Our 35c Lunch 11:00-1:30 
Phone M. 1251 
R B. Liedloff, Prop; 
Service That Satisfies 
GAS 
OIL 
ACCESSORIES 
Brown & Holter Garage 
Mein 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
LUNOH MEATS 
Choice Steaks 
CLASS WILL 
IS READ BY 
SENIOR A'S 
Graduating Class Ad-
mits It Is of Sound 
and Disposing Mind 
and Free from Duress 
The mcmb rs of the Senior A class 
preson tcd their class day exercises 
Thursday, December 4, during as-
sembly period to a large crowd of 
s tudents and faculty. 
The first number was the reading 
of the class will by Donna McDon-
ald. The second part of the exer-
cises was the class prophecy in the 
form of a one-act play. Sadie Gau-
ger and Grace Wollmuth played the 
part of two graduates of Cheney 
Normal looking back upon their hap-
py school days. , An old album with 
the pictures of their former school-
mates in it served to recall old mem-
ories. The vocations of the old grad-
uates we1·e given as a prophecy .. 
The class wil I follows : 
Lust Will and Testament of the 
Senior A Class 
In the name of God, amen: We, 
the members of the Senior A class 
of the Cheney State Normal School, 
of the city of Cheney, Washington, 
of the age of two years, and being 
of sound and disposing mind and 
memory, and not acting under dUI·ess, 
menace, fraud, 01· undue influence of 
any faculty member whatever, do 
1 - - --1-1! - '- --...J ,-1,.. ,..1,._,.. ...... ,"-" ".,.,.. 
' last will and testament, in manner 
following, that is to say; 
1. We direct that we sha ll receive 
pl'Oper graduation exercises to be 
held in this auditorium Friday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, and that we shall 
be pt·operly disposed of. 
2. We give to the Senior B's our 
well-preserved seats in assembly, all 
the agents from the photographers 
in Spokane, om· ability a s sneakers on 
Sneak Day, and our pep and enthus-
iasm. 
8. To the poor Juniors we leave 
our vast store of knowledge. 
4. We g ive to Georgia Bennett 
James O'Neill's height. 
6. We give Pearl Dowd's pep to 
the bunch t hnt clogs the doorway at 
Play Hour. 
6. We g ive Mr. McAneny's cook-
ing ability to Clara Powell. 
7. We g ive Nellie Bryan's serious-
ness to Miss Martin. 
8. We g ive Helen Dnsch's diet 
menu to Mr. Haesele1·, with the hope 
that he wiU use it faithfully, though 
we like him better as he is. 
9. We g ive Wallace Buckley's good 
looks and winning ways to Mae 
Rice. 
lO. We g ive Emily Smith's sweet 
voice and poetic inclinations to Leslie 
Johnson. 
11. We give Ada Heaslet's dark 
hai1· to Reese Hattabaugh. 
12. We give Myrl Daley's swim-
ming success to whoever feels cap-
able of assuming them. 
18. We give Lilah Shamblin's mod-
esty to Mr. Freeman. 
, 14. We give Velva Harding's 
flowing auburn tresses to Mr. King-
ston. 
15. We give Sadie Gauger's sar-
casm to Miss Barton. 
16. We give Mrs. Pe,idell's old 
age to Miss Lawton. 
17. We g ive Kenneth Davis' mu-
sical ear to Miss FitzGerald, so that 
she will not miss any of the artistic 
touches of the pep rallies and sere-
11ades. 
18. We give Mrs. Sherman's lady-
like regards for the English language 
to Dr. Tieje. . 
19. We g ive Mr. Reichard's easy-
going ways to Miss Donaldson. 
20. We g ive Selma Stoerck's truth-
fulness to be divided equally between 
Don Webster and Bob Osborne. 
21. We give Mrs . Wilson's rackets 
to Merton McRayde for use as snow-
shoes to travel to Spokane occasion-
ally. • 
22. We give Anna Ogden's sweet-
ness to John Davis. 
23. We give Alta Rose's and Thel-
ma Piper's fa ithfulness in attending 
class meetings to a ll of the Senior 
C's. 
24. · We g ive Ina Mae White's pink 
nnd white complexion to Raymond 
Lawrence. 
25. We give the fighting sph'it of 
our class meetings to the Men's Ath-
letic Club. 
26. We give the incoming ignor-
amuses to Mrs. Lewis. 
27. We g ive to the Cheney Normal 
two of the best class advisers any 
~lass ever had! 
We he1·.eby nominate and appoint 
the Senior B's of the Cheney Normal 
School the executors of this, our last 
will and testament, and hereby re-
voke all former wills by us made. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we 
have hereunto set one hand nnd foot, 
this fourth day of December, in the 
year of our lord one thousand nine 
)rnndred and twenty-folll', 
Christmas Shopping 
' Demands Attention 
Of Senior Hall Girls 
Miss Lydia Raymond of Spokane 
was the guest of Ian Brown over the 
week-end. 
Verna French and I sa B1·own en-
tertained at a party in ~,onor of Miss 
Lydia Raymond, of Spokane, and 
Helen Dasch. Others present were 
}Jelen AelJly, Mild1·ed Davie, Gert-
rude Gilley, and Amelia Rowe. 
Tho following girls have moved 
into Senior Hall this qunrtor: May 
Sloct1m, Ethel Waddell, Hermia No-
land, and Doria Raney. 
Christ.mas shopping occupied the 
time of muny Senior Hall girls last 
week-end. Among t hose who went 
Lo Spokane wore Pansy Stahl, Hulda 
Stahl , Lilian Molson, Lydia Kientz-
ler, Marian Neill, Helen Aebly, Gert-
rude Gilley, and Mildl'ed Davis. 
Mari.on Kienholz, Katherine Kien-
holz and Grace McFnddin spent the 
week-end at their homes in Spokane. 
Amelia Rowe and Mable Rinker 
spent the week-end in Spokane. 
Helen Dasch left, Monday for her 
home in Palouse. 
Adele Powell left school Friday for 
her home at Baker, Oregon. 
Velma Sloan visited her sister at 
the Sacred Heart hospital in Spo-
kane, Sunday. 
Melvine Dillingham visited her 
aunt and uncle in Spokane over t he 
week-end. 
The following g irls visited their 
homes in Spokane over the week-end: 
Lucile Spees, Agatha Shook, Mal'ion 
Raymond, Helen Whitnell, Marguer-
ite, Shoulderer, Mrs. John Bergman, 
Elva Carlson, Mild'red Clumpner. 
Miss Elizabeth Martin, Miss Pat-
terson, Miss Livingston, Clelia Lan-
ning, Harriet Olson, Mrs. John Berg-
man and Helen Peterson were dinner 
g uests of Maybelle Bennett at Mon-
roe Hall Sunday. The affair was 
given in honor of Miss Martin who 
is leaving for her home in Kentucky. 
Grace Rogers has moved to Senior 
Hall this quarter. 
Violet Gerhauser bas been in the 
hospital suffering from an attack of 
the flu. 
Jamesina McLean visited at Hoop-
er last week-Anrl. 
May Boyd was the guest of Edith 
Nelson at Oakesdale last week. 
Martha Schubert was a guest of 
Elizabeth "Buergel of Monroe Hall. 
Reese Hattabaugh, Verne Ashley, 
Claude Whitley, and George Peck 
were guests of Marjorie Main, 
Blanche Post, Dorothy Carmichael, 
and Helen Dasch at dinner Sunday. 
A fudge party was held afterward. 
Sufton Hall Boys 
Have Thirteen Men 
Added to Ranks 
Thirteen new men moved into the 
hall this quarter. They nre: Earl 
Blake, Elk; O1·in Kendall, Palouse; 
Law1·ence Fisher, Garfield; Vern 
Smith, Spangle; Walter Johnson, 
Hatto11; W. W. Kagele, Ritzville; 
Frank Lopeman, Wilson Creek; Ar-
thur Smith, Starbuck; Merril Gray, 
Chattaroy ; John Rutherford, Gar-
field; Ernest E lder, Dayton; John 
Sullivan, High Bridge, Alberta; and 
Carlos Scott, who has been staying 
off-campus. 
Dwight and Mont Nelson visited 
their brother Maury last week-end 
at the hall. 
Ve rn Berry was a i:uest of Evans 
Holt at his home in Fairfield over 
the week-end. 
Ted Sheppard left school at the 
end of the quarter to go to work at 
Palouse. 
Wallace Buckley and Jim O'Neil 
went to their homes at Colville after 
receiving their diplomas la-st week. 
Henry Spilker left last week for 
his home at Davenport. 
Be1·gan Moran went to Portland, 
Ol·egon, last week to work. 
William Main left school last week 
for his home at Kahlotus. 
Reese Hattabaugh, Claude Whit-
ley, George Peck and Verne Ashley 
were dinner guests last Sunday at 
Monroe Hall, of Marjorie Main, 
Dorothy Carmichael, Helen Dasch, 
a nd Blanche Post. 
Auto Mechanics Class 
Is Preparing to Study 
Ignition and Repairing 
The student teachers in Manual 
Arts this quarter are Luther Burden, 
Arthur Byers, and Ralph Hubbard. 
The class in Auto Mechanics un-
der the supervision of M1·. Lindley 
is preparing to study ignition and 
general repairing. The class includes 
12 members, most of whom are 
manual arts students. 
The class of Radio includes 14 
men. This class will study the el e-
mentary principles of radio and make 
some of the parts of a rqdio set. 
They will also experiment with dif-
ferent circuits. There wRl be some 
individual sets made as well as sets 
made for class projects. 
Girls take manual arts. The class 
in Toycraft has ten metnbe1•s. This 
,. 
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cla11s is under -the superv:ision of M1·. 
ID. L. Dales, 
We a1·e glad to welc®lc back to 
t ho Manual Arts Department Luther 
Burdon and Albert Davis, who are 
planning on fini shing theit second 
yeat· in Manual Arts. 
Mr. Dales reports that he has 18 
men in his P sychology of Manual 
Arte class. 
Quarter Brings 
Many New Inmates 
To Monroe Hall 
Rachel Ash, Keturah Kimmel, 
Eleanor Crothers, and Kathryn Mc-
cutchan spent the week-end in Deer 
Park. 
Lillian Flaig went t o Spokane on 
Tuesday with Miss Lawton. 
Ruth Olson spent the week-e•d at 
her home in Vera. 
Spokane claimed the following 
girls: Lillie Guske, Harriet Riggs 
Violet Wrights, Emma Stone, Jean: 
ette Nichols, Nelle Meiser, Edna 
Rensberry, Bernice Hall, Minnie Jes-
see, Mae Mullin, Mildred Tormey, 
Helen Hammitt, Mary Nickels, Caro-
lyn Haynes, Louise Grieve, Bertha 
Geppert, Marie Hopf, Henrietta Hays, 
and Evelyn Harris. 
Ruth Butte•nnd Edith Bailey spent 
the week-end in Ritzville visiting t he 
farmer's sister. 
Viola Martin s pent the week-end 
at her home in Valleyford. 
Wilma Osborne went to her home 
in Elk. 
We are sorry to lose the following 
girls, who are moving to Senior Hall: 
Velma Jean Rosebaugh, Veronica 
u van, ermm oland, Grace 
Roger s, and Edith White. Although 
we regret the loss, we welcome t he 
following new girls into thE: hall and 
we hope that they will enjoy the hall 
as much a s the rest of us do: Eliza-
beth Herbert, Gladys Cagle, Connie 
Knapp, Viola Kerr, Dorothy Tweedy 
Alice Weber, Clara Velek, Lottie Vel: 
ek, Mattie Lacy, and Mary Torpey, 
Dorothea Sprengel has left the hall 
and has now taken up rooms at the 
Eustis home. 
Steesa Rosenberg has gone home 
for the winter quarter, but she prom-
ises to be with us again in the spring 
quarter. Alma Pendell and Eliza-
beth Downes have also left the hall 
to return to their homes. 
Dorothy Davidson spent the week-
end in Steptoe. 
On Thursday evening the girls in 
rooms 105, 106, and 107 g~ye a fare-
well party to the three senior girls 
in the respective rooms and also in 
honor of Hazel Muller, the occasion 
being her birthday. The eats were 
the best part of the party. 
New Quarter Finds 
Many New Girls at 
Off-Campus Houses 
There are new girls staying at 
several of the Off-Campus houses. 
Erma Roberts of Wilbur and Mar-
guerite Thomas of Vera arc at All-
baugh's; Minnie Grey is at Bechtel's; 
Helen Erquhart and Ruby Scott are 
at the Kuster House; and Dortha 
McKenzie and Dwarda Lynch are 
new members of the Hornet's Nest. 
Cora Robison, who received her 
elementary, has gone to her home, 
and Elsie Skoog is going to finish 
the year at W. S. C. They have 
both been nt Halters. 
Cross Eyes Save Dog 
In Harold Lloyd Film 
'fhe Bon Turpin of dogdom has 
been found! He if1 wi th Harold 
Lloyd in "Hot Watcl'," at the Normal 
Auditorium tomorrow night. A prop-
erty man rescued Jack, of the twist-
ed eyes, from the dog pound, where 
he was to pay the extreme penalty 
for being a cur. 
If the persons who feel that ani-
mals are mistreated in the movies 
could have spent a day watching 
Jack being prepared for his screen 
debut, they would appreciate that 
they are laboring under a deluded 
opinion. The man who was associ-
ated with Larry Trimble in t he edu-
cation of Strongheart, took char ge of 
Jack, Who was deaf as well as cross-
eyed, and trained him for his small 
but effective part. Jack did hi s work 
well and faithfully, and as long as 
the Lloyd family hold out there will 
always be a life of ease and luxu1·y 
for Jack. 
Class in Concrete 
Completes Projects 
The members of the class in Con-
crete have recently finished the erec-
tion of concrete steps at the south 
entrance of the Manual Arts build-
ing. This woi·k has all been done by 
the students u ndet· tha direction of 
Mr. Lane. They have completed a 
number of projects during the quar-
ter, including a refuse burner·, con-
crete benches, sidewalks, foundation, 
and a great number of pieces of pot-
tery. AU of these pieces show ex-
fltJint.lnnn l u,n.,..Ir rln,,,.,. h u t-h" ,. 1 .... ,.,,. 
Y. W. C. A. Girls 
Feature Uncle Sam 
Observing Christmas 
The r egular meeting of the Y . W. 
C. A. was held Thursday, December 
4, in the Y. W. C. A. room. The fol-
lowing program was given: 
Trio-"He Hides Me," Hermia No-
land, Ethel Fairman, Irene Col:v,ar. 
Scriptura Reading. 
Lord's Prayer. 
Quartet--"Come Unto Me," Her-
mia Noland, Ethe) Fairman, Laura 
Wherry, Irene Cofyar. 
Origin of Christmas in Foreign 
In a recent address, Dr. Edwin L. 
Ash of London, specialist in nervous 
diseases, declared that some of the 
fogs experienced by London Inst 
winter were r eal va rieties of mustard 
gas. They contained a ll the acid a nd 
irritating ingredients of poiHon gmi 
and affected the delica te menibt·anes 
of the throat and reRpiratory organs. 
lV!any children contracted actual fog 
poisoning. 
Subscribers 
to the 
NORMAL 
HISTORY 
should obtain their 
copies at the Normal 
Book Store 
John S. Shields will help you make 
a Life Income for yourself, 
Phone Red 72. 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in season 
Open from 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m. Lands-France, Virginia Nance · 
Spain, Bonnie Moss ; Holland, Mis~ '===========================~• 
Odell; Norway and Sweden, Ruth 
Miles. 
Song:-"Luther's Cradle Song," 
Bernadme Duty, Nelli e Duty, Iris 
Eason, Dorothy Ewy, of the training 
school. 
Violin Solo-Laura Freeman. 
How Uncle Sam Observes Christ-
mas-New England States, Mable 
Kluge; Southern States, Lorena 
Schwitzer; Pennsylvania Dutch, Grace 
Rohweder; New Mexico, Anna Rau-
gust; Hawaii, Ruth Runkle; Alaska, 
Lena Stantzel ; Porto Rico, Alice Har-
bour. 
Song- Joy to the World. 
Benediction. 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Daill) Schedule 
Leave Spokane 
*7:00 a. m, 
8:00 a. m 
11:05 a. m 
*2:15 p. m 
*4:15 p. m 
6:00 p. m. 
Courtesy Quality 
Huse's Grocery 
Red 541 
Candies Cookies 
SEE 
SELNER 
When you need your 
EYES 
Examined 
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. 1: 30 to 5 : 30 p. m. 
Office 
Security National Bank Building 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney 
Eva Magart, who has been reporter 
for the La Mont Smith House, has 
left to get a school. 
Gretchen Tinkle spent the week- ( *6:45 a. m. 
end at her home in Spokane. 1 B:SD a. m. J } 
Kate Jamieson, Roberta McCor- Leave Cheney.. 10:30 a. m, ourna 
kell, and Orpha Winegard spent the 1:00 p. m. 
week-end at their homes at Medical 4:00 p. m Ad 
Lake. 7:10 p. m. s. get business 
Blanche Pair went to Spokane * Dally ~xcept Sunday. i~~~=: afternoon wltJ. friends frem S. W. WEBB & SON for YOU 
Nellie Bryars and Marie Beringer, '.==============================::__ ______________ _ 
graduates who have been staying at 
Kuster's, are at their homes at Pom-
eroy. 
Zelda McMullen spent the week-
end at her home in Spokane, ae 
usual. 
Not at all as usual, Bernece Stiles 
remained in Cheney this week-end. 
Eva Rock, Helen Morris, and Lora 
Lee went to Spokane Saturday. 
Virginia Nance and Maxine Dam-
rell attended the dance at the High 
School Friday, and were in Spokane 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Leona and Doris Lane passed the 
week-end at their home near Deer 
Par. 
Mary Patterson of St. John has 
come to the Hornets' Nest. 
'1 • • "' 
<5(~ 
Mrs. West Hair Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARCELLING 
For Appointments Call-Main 1311 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
Xmas Time is Hdkf. Time. Our handkerchief stock consists of 
mens, woman and childrens plain and embroidered Hdkf. fancy 
packed, per box 25c to $1.25 
BLUM'S 
for the Falllily 
Order your 
photos now 
GUERTIN'S CASH STORE INC, I 
rake Studio 
The Practical Gift Store of Cheney Normal Avenue 
s 
DR. SLETTO 
Eyesight Specialist 
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY 
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH 
Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
Perfect Results Guaranteed 
Special rates to N~rmal School Students 
(Make appointments at hotel office) 
Dr.Mell A. West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M 521 
Residence Phone Main 1061 
Sport Coats 
Slip-overs 
Outing Clothing 
Athletic Goods 
Gvmnasium Clothinu 
All at special prices to 
State Normal School 
Students 
HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO. 
Sporting Goods · 
607 SPRAGUE 
Spokane, Washington 
Dance 
Music 
CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS: 
When selecting an orchestra for 
your dance, remember I can fur-
nish you with high class musi-
cians, for any size orchestra 
desired 
Jerry J. Barry, Jr. 
Member Local 105 A. F. of M. · 
Phone 
Riverside 1012 or Main 230 
Write care Wentworth Clo. Co. 
Beautiful New Portraits 
Prices Extremely Moderate 
Angvire Studio 
of 
Art Photography 
Fernwell Bldg. Spokane. 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Trans{ er & Storag~ 
H. J. Montague 
Phone Main 1321 Cheney 
For your 
Gas and Oil 
go to 
TbeSERVICE STATION 
C. I. Hubbard 
INC. 
Groceries 
Hardware 
Paints, Oils 
Telephone-Main 482 
w 
Engraving and Printini 
In Every Style 
School Annuals and 
Booklets 
Cheney Free Prees-.. 1,1 
... 
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Many W. S. C. Girls 
Earn Money at School 
Lloyd's Funny Car Carol M. Ridenour, an Evangelist, who is conducting 
Only One in W or Id meetings in Spokane, will hold a one night service at the 
By a score of different means, 
women students of the State College 
of Washington earn their way, ac-
cording to a survey of the college 
offices where ~tqde11t assistants are 
employed, and of the student body, 
questioning a large number of girls 
earning all or part of their expenses. 
Harold Lloyd intl'Oduces a new 
type of light automobile to the 
screen in his latest comedy, "Hot 
Water," showing at the Normnl 
Audito1·ium tomonow night . Ho is 
t he sole creator, the inventor, and 
the producer. It is the "Butterfl y 
Six" (no advertising intended) and 
if, through it, you don't r eceive more 
laug hs than you have had for many 
a day, there is something WTong 
with your sense of humor. Your 
funny bone needs chiropractic treat-
ments. 
Christian Church next Monday night, 7:30. Stud.~nts 
especially invited to hear Mr. Ridenour. 
.... . . . . 
Stenographic work is probably the 
most common method. In t he of-
fices of college officials, doing typ-
ing and general office work, large 
numbers of girls are employed. Some 
of the student typists take "piece 
work" from both students and fac-
ulty instead of working in offices. 
Library work employs a number 
of girls in · various fields, such as 
filing, cataloging, desk and appren-
tice work. Besides being a source 
of revenue, this work is a valuable 
training. 
Waiting on tables in the dormitory 
dining halls and sorority houses is 
one way by which many g irls earn 
money. The work does not require 
a great deal of t ime, and disposes 
readily of that important item of ex-
pense, the monthly board bill. 
Students often show great orig-
inality in their choice of work. Some 
do fine ironing; some advertise the 
darning of hosiery; one g irl does ex-
quisite embroidery; still another 
makes a special ty of laundering silk 
sweaters and fine lingerie. Marcell-
ing and other beauty parlor work, 
teaching, laboratory assistance, 
newspaper and print show work, 
salesmanship and clerking, painting, 
lettering signs, working as a moth-
er's helper or a housernanager-none 
of these interferes with social popu-
Sutton Hall Boys 
Give Nut Social 
For Monroe Girls 
The nut party at which Sutton 
Hall entertained Monroe Hall last 
Saturday night bore a strong re-
semblance to a social hour at a bug. 
house. Crazy costumes and "nutty" 
actions seemed to come quite natu-
J"ally from t he crowd. 
The feature of t he pl'Ogram which 
the ooys gave was an extemporane-
ous Fiji Island dance by Cla ude Gott-
behuet. Several songs were sung by 
a quartet of boys, and an orchestra 
gave several numbers. 
As the girls came into t he gym 
they were handed bags of peanuts. 
The whole aggregation of boys 
formed a receiving line, forcing the 
girls to shake hands with each one. 
Lively games were played and a 
lunch of ice cream and cake was en-
joyed. The party adjourned at about 
10 :30. 
For t he "Butterfly Six" i"s the cen-
ter of one of the swiftest and funni-
est factions t ha t has ever been seen 
in one of Harold Lloyd's comedies. 
There are two other rib-tickling se-
quences in this picture t hat are 
guarnnteed blue-chasers, but for orig-
inality and cleverness the one favolv-
ing the "Butterfly Six" is t he equal 
of either. 
Harold takes the family out for a 
ride in his new car, or rather his 
wife's family takes him out in his 
car, and if there is anything that 
could happen to a new automobile, 
and doesn't in t his picture, Mr. 
Lloyd will give the remains to t he 
one telling what he forgot to put 
into the sequence. 
This part of "Hot Water" was 
developed in Mr. Lloyd's mind, and 
is the consequence of a trip the noted 
comedian took to Big Bear Valley 
several years ago when the machine 
in which he was riding was involved 
in every kind of an accident, brnke 
every part imaginable, and wound 
up by going up in smoke corning 
, ln,un nna n.f +-l,n ~H,...~.:-t- --.-.,1,. ... .... .... 4-\..,.. t 
mountain road. Lloyd never could 
forget this incident, and in "Hot 
Water" he found just the spot to 
relate what was actually an experi-
ence of his own. 
LEONAINE HILL 
NEW PRESIDENT 
OF SENIOR HALL 
Leonaine Hill was elected presi-
dent of Senior Hall at a house meet-
ing held last Monday evening. Other 
officer s elected were : Margaret 
Dorrance, vice president, and Laura 
Wherry, secr etar y-treasurer. Jame-
sina McLean was re-elected chairman 
of the entertainment committee. 
Rosco! Tribbett, Buell Throop, 
Ross Bennett and Verlin Rust spent 
Sunday evening at the Palouse House. 
The Palouse House, partly filled 
with anticipation fo r vacation, fin-
ished filling by indulging in a weiner 
and marshmallow roast Tuesday 
eveniug. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
Ted's Sweet Shop 
Guertin' s Cash Store 
Cheney Supply Co. 
Dr. Mell A. West 
The Garberg Co. 
F. S. Bunnell, Shoe Repairing 
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Owl Pharmacy, or Powell's Drug Store 
Sweets 'n Eats 
Drake Studio 
Ford Motor Company 
Rose Theatre 
Stankovich & Reuter 
Cheney Transfer Bus Line 
City Meat Market 
Mrs. West's Hair Shop 
McDonald Tailor Shop 
The National Bank of Cheney 
C. I. Hubbard Grocery 
Crescent Laundry 
Cheney Free Press 
The Service Station 
The Gem Meat Market 
Jerry J. Barry, Jr., Dance Music 
Security National Bank 
HoJ~i-1~y-Lambert Co., Sporting Goods 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Shingle Shoppe 
Dodge Brothers Service Station 
Blum's Dry Goods Store 
Huse' s Grocery 
City Transfer & Storage 
Seiner's 
Cheney Bakery 
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SWEET FISH! 
" 
Harold 
LLOYD 
IS IN 
OT WATER'' 
Makes you rock with laughter and 
hours after 
chuckle 
A CYCLONE OF COMEDY 
SATURDAY, December 13 7:30 P. M. 
Children 10c Adults 25c 
When life seems a void see Harold Lloyd 
I 
I 
I 
I 
+ 
I 
! 
I 
I 
Rose 
Theat e 
ROSE THEATER 
DECEMBER 12-13 
"MERTON OF THE MOVIES," 
starring Glen Hunter, with Viola 
Dunn. And may I udd that if 
you want the laugh of your lif , 
and maybe u tear or two, sc 
Glen Hunter's latest sensation of 
the screen. omcdy. News 
Reel. 
DECEMBER 15-16 
"ONE HALF DOLLAR," with a n 
all- star cast. Also serial, "Ten 
Scars Mako a Man." 
DECEMBER 17-18-19-20 
"THE SEA HA WK," the great-
est spectacle of a mazing ro-
mance and adventure the scree n 
has ever see n. You have never 
se n a picture as powerful uncl 
gripping, as much a masterpiece 
as "The Sea H awk," l!tlnring 
Milton ills and n cast of t.hou-
Try Our 
New Cream 
Waffles 
for your 
Sunday 
Breakfast 
TED'S 
Sweet Shop 
snnds , including Enid Bennett, ::======================.---· Wallace Beery and Lloyd Hughes. 
Rafael Sabatini's gr eatest r o-
mantic drarnn brought to the 
scr en by a mMter. Comedy 
and news reel. 
Cheney Bakery 
and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
i1). the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
K. LAUFF, Proprietor 
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
• 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
m 
t 
-Groceries 
Hardware 
Sporting Goods 
The Garberg Co. 
J/lflJICIIJn~ 
Students: 
Owl 
Pharmacy 
School Supplies 
S~ationery 
Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you money 
Powell's Drug Store 
Cheney 
Supply Co. 
Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
Shoe Repairing 
Work PromJ)tly Done 
at Reasonable Prlc .. 
F. S. BUNNELL 
Next door to Secur ity National Bank 
Let us help you with your Laundry 
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound 
one cent each piece additional. 
Minimum 35 cents 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
Tel Main 1261 
Reliable Service 
1 Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information as is at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 
Security National Bank 
THE NATIONAL 
BANK 
OF CHENEY 
The Bank That ~lwan TrHt1 You Rlllht 
Member P'ederal Re■ervo Bank Sy11em 
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Precertified Checks. 
Buy them of 
F. M, Martla, Prealdent 
C. J, Hubbard, Vlco-PrNldt11t 
N. A. Rolfe, C11bler 
V. E. Rolfe, A11t. Caellltr 
Dln"'or• 
P. M. Martin I Hubbard 
N. A. Rollo V. r:. Rolfe 
E. R. Kelly F. A, Pomoror 
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